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The Death of the Bla ck Aesthetic 
by the staff of Vibrations 
· The heat embodied in concepts 
of racist conditions underlies the 
very soil on which we stand. It 
is in such earth that the seeds 
of Black, Puerto Rican and As-
-ian aesthetics are sown. It is 
from this soil that seedlings em-
bodying Third Warld creativity 
seek heaven's light. 
The Sp.ring 1971 semester es-
pied a late ,blooming flower 
grasping the sun's rays through 
the soil which enoaptured it. It 
was a:n African Violet, with the 
sweet taste of can sugar when 
.sU1Ckle<l, and the scent of a lo-
tus blossom when smelled 
Like most seedlings, it did not 
make much noise at 'birth. Yet, 
held cupped within its bud a res-
ervoir o,f ·a new age of the Third 
Carl Marshburn, 1st Editor 
World Aesthetic. The flower was 
named Vi,bra.tions. 
It had never been seen on the 
campus 1before, out it had never 
been needed before. Third World 
students had never populated 
the •campus jn such great num-
bers before. It was their creative 
fertility which encouraged this 
plant to grow. 
The root~ of Vibra,tions Mag-
azine (the literacy/art ma:gazine 
of the Third World student) are 
to be found in a group of Black 
aesthetics who felt a void for 
their genere on Lehman's cam-
pus. Black and Puerto Rican 
writers would he entombed un-
der a barrage of grammatical 
corrections in Lehman's depart-
ments. Their message either ig-
nored or misunderstood ,by white 
conceits. Similarly the campus 
media was all white. Rusted in 
the white colege student conceit 
of formulating a political and 
amoral theory. Hence the plant-
ing of seeds of Bl'a•ck Creation, 
soon linking roots with similar 
seeds o.f Puerto Rican and· Asian 
origin. 
No plant gr-ows through con-
crete soi-1 without fertilizer sup-
plied on physical and spiritual 
planes. In this case monetary 
donatio1;1s were supplied 1by stu-
1dents and faculty to encourage 
production. It was decided that 
the magazine would cater espe-
cially to the literary needs of 
students involved in SEEK and/ 
or Academic Skills. This seem-
ingly covered most of the Third 
World students on campus at the 
time, Third World people believe 
in roots. Life ·begins with flowers 
and greenery. Seeing such ne,w 
life provides spiritual stimulus 
Wade Bed, Factdty. 
in the life of the .Third World. 
Hopefully Vibrations would en-
courage writers to eX'I)ress them-
, selves in an unrestricted manner. 
Hopefully Vibra,tions \.vould in-
crease the desires of students to 
provoke, educate, initiate, stim-
ulate, relate. Plants, you see, 
serve a dif.ferent purpose to each 
Maria Gets SEEK T-ogether 
meanings of S.EEK; modifica-
tions within the SEEK system 
(e.g. vouchers, requirements to 
enter SEEK should be based on 
studeht need); councilors; stu-
dent evaluations; vialbility of the 
SEEK NeAvsletter. On a psyc.hol-
logical level questions were .t'ais-
ed on whether anyone should 
feel ashamed of being ,a SEEK 
student, and on· the isolation of 
SEEK students within- th€ir 
community _and the larger cam~ 
pus commun,ity. 
The program for the afternoon 
included a guitar songfest, led 
by Ralph Torres. Maria, Diana 
Cabrera, Craig "Fuzzy" Carter 
an<l Bernard Smith gave a poetry 
reading. Music anQ. food we1"€ 
freely rendered. 
SEE-King the chicken, perhaps? · It is widely agreed that Maria 
gave . her all to this . affair. She-
who would view them. 
The first issue oif Vibrations 
(edited 'by Carl Marshburn) fea-
tured written paintings ·by liter-
ary explorers such as Deiborah 
Lindsey, Phyllis Nedd, Valarie 
Williams, Haffiz Mohammed, Eb-
eneb€r John and Mao-Tse-Tung. 
This issue was distriJbut.ed 
freely. Donations were accepted. 
When a plant eX'J)eriences the 
joy of unveiling one of irt's buds 
to the world, it seeks to reveal 
more. Facilitated by the SEEK 
program under Leo Coribie, 
Marshburn and Co. (with Wade 
Best - Academic Skills - fac-
ulty advisor) set out to bring 
the seedling to fruition. 
The second issue of Vibrations 
('Fall 1971) consisted of two oil-
painteu cover pictures done by 
Abdel . (a.k.a. Mickey Bo.wser). 
Third World literary viaibility 
was espoused in phrases by such 
as Jennie Doster Brenda Harris, 
Denise Smith, Hector Nazario, 
and Craig "Fuzzy" Carter. The 
issue printed poetry in Spanish 
·and experimented with poetry/ 
ho.t a b , 
As wi-th the le-aves of a plant, 
changing color with maturation, 
Vibrations became a written rec• 
ord of personality chang~ among 
maturing writers and artists. 
Readers noted the thin chasm 
between Deborah Lindsey and 
Atbeke (her later counterpart) 
likewise between Brenda Harris 
an<i E:bene. All transition was 
not as obvious as a name. With-
in each writing or picture tran-
sition was taking place. The 
Third World reader, chastised 
for his being unable to de.fine 
the subtitles of Brecht, was 
quite at home with his exposure 
to Vibra.tions. 
The second issue of Vibra-tions 
was also distrLbuted freely. 
Sometimes donations were ac-
cepted. Copies of the magazine 
went to Riker's Island, others 
to community programs, schools 
and Hbr.aries. Readings were 
given on college campuses and 
in high and junior high schools. 
Often others seeing a flower, 
are eqticed t; grow one of their 
own. 
Terry Cole became editor with 
the third (Fall '72) issue, A new 
trend had 1began. Now Third 
·world students were coming on 
campus in large numbers 
through Open Admissions, as 
well as through SEEK. Many be-
car_ne. inter.ested in the fl.Qwer- . 
imd -were stimulat~ to J;}arfake. · 
~hveen·· the hours of -3_7 on Organization _ on campus, _ thi~ : fe,e1.s· that H went o.f ''p~etty ,veil 
Fell:)ruary 23; l,ehrrian's : East · concept}qn- also inchi&d a great-. ", • -. I w~ happy,. th1:!,t it.. was 
Loi.u1ge 'filled with the s_mell of er d~~ oi tmitv amo"'O' Sl!JEK ~ smooth .but. infoµnat'' No money-
. ·1,._, k -- · a·· 00· · · d~~; · "th · · -., ·"" -The .. thi- ·.issue of \lib-rations.: Cu . .1r'C ·en an S a, resot,m :t'U· \Vl. ~t_ud~nts,. . , · was ·given mt-; the ()t;her--'than, 0.4 
th · .... ~. of · ·and··· h. t. • · · blossmn-ed -with bmwn • tone ·pho-e: sou._,___ muslc · .. -r.e one; - · - · ·· · · · - ·SEEK 
~d- held- newly,: i!?() people.-· Th.ls : The atterpoon-' got into · foctts . wt.lat was spet;,.t" bY . · _per- tos ·of African chiliiren ~ as cove.rs. 
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any othe!', arranged through the 
guidance of Renee Braithr.vaite. 
It stands as the largest issue of 
Vibrations - 64 pages. 
Leroy Bonaparte, S.EEK's fi--
nancial coordinator warned Ter-
ry and Wade that SEEK would 
not •be aible to finance another 
issue after the third. UnwHling-
ly, Cole and Co. decided to 
charge a minimum donation of 
fifty cents for the issue. 
SEEK, under John Pyatt 
called for a meeting over inter-
cession with Leroy Bonaparte, 
·wade Best, Carl Marshburn and 
Terry Cole. Upon hearing that 
Vibrations would not be funded 
Terry (ed.) ancx Ah eke ( asst. ed.) 
any longer . students had ra{sed 
their voic~s anti-SEEK Please 
quelch the rumor with truth. 
SEEK had no more funds for 
student activities. Someone at 
Hunter College had taken his 
students to Africa over the 
summer on SEEK funds, the 
funds are supposedly in a CUNY 
"pool" of some scrt) and the 
remaining funds were blocked 
until rules for distr~bution might 
be established. 
Eventually, Pyatt conceeded, a 
literary magazine might be con-
ceived for SEEK students, per-
haps even another for studen~s 
in Academic Skills. Nothing like 
Vibrations could be funded again. 
ed. note: Vibrations is deud 
until fimding 01,1,tside of SEEK 
ccin be fou:nrl. But Vibrations 
'UXLS harvested frcmi a seed, and 
thnt seed still exists among the 
Third Wo1·1-d st·udents of the Leh-
man Community. 
Perhap3 it is fitting that the 
wst cO'i:et for Vibrations_ Wa.3 
ea1:th;.ton.e. When a· _plant dies, 
it retio"Yl-8 stronger and mo?~e· vi-
able:. W.e have return~d- to Moth-
. iwas· _the SEEK, det;.T'o'get~e'r. . ·• .vith a?' panel- composed-of Maa-ia- 'S0flnei '-:for,. :food;· ,·!MaTia ,.vru; -Inside, _· new-. writers.' inclllded-
. . - . ·. . Rosado and Mildred Rivera. , The· 'fore~· :to {vorlt; 'with: 'a? core . April'. Adams,- "D'',. biana .Caib- - e;· Earth . 
.. The. ~fterno_on ppen-ed wit .~ ,,an•- - a-n.ol ·uis· closed· the. ·iui.s,,,,v-e-1-s··to· a . · ··;.,.ii · , -- . 'eo· ·-· · - ·· rera, Maria Rosado, Yoli Yulan,· ·· · - · " · M ·· R rP '"' . .. • g:rourp. = people .... , _}1s1der1n:_g .. 
il).troductory s~ch :by __ aria o-._. -q-u-estionnaire 'that-· haQ: lbeen . h . tw p0int5. the- afternoo_·_._ n-_-. Kola Hadhari. (a.k.a. Greg. 
1,ado, ·.the afternoon_'s Q001?(iilJ.R·.- -mailed out-to SE.EK stu~ts.-·It t ·ese ,_ :o: Height), David Chin, Dale 
to.r. She establisµed the oantr _al . also served as an introouctioo1··of w~ incteed ·--El)l .achievime.n.t for · Drakeford, Freddie Han~isan and· 
ptirpose · o.f the afternoon as~ the sorts to toe SEEK program.. S~ in general • iand Miss: Ro,;· Regi Blackman. This . issue had 
- ,formation of a SEEK Student Dis.cussed were the- various · -sado in particular. more in the-way of arnvork than 
- : -Terr,J 
The final issue of Vibra.tion~ 
may ,be picked up for fifty cents 
in room 305,- Student Hall until 
March 15. 
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Education: W hat It Is 
A white student unable so ex- stituted it was felt that white 
'.Plain what it means to be white. 
1 
students were not adequately ac-
Group of students leading blind- quainted with either blacks or 
fold classmates across campus Puerto Ricans to be viable edu-
Walking across the room to ,cators within a Thi!'d World 
stand beside someone you would community. 207, 212 and 213 
like "to know better." Students were proposed to fill this gap. 
leaving rooms in tears after be- In addition, as 212 and 213 were 
ing confronted with themselves described when instituted, they 
or what others think about could only be taught by black 
them. White students comparing ,and Puerto Rican instructors. 
'❖:· 
come to the Eureka Prog 0·am. 
This program was established 
within much departmental con-
sternation at the beginning of 
the Fall '72 semester. The pro-
gram as conceptualized by its 
"facilitators - - J.E. Fran}din, 
Rita O'Hare, Leah Price, Clem 
iPugh and Suzanne Ross-is fo-
cused to help individuals access 
personal powers and needs. 
~mmigrated expe!'iences with the 
black experience, relating the 
potential of their being effected 
(or is it .affected) by racism 
(more correctly, their potential 
to feel prejudice), and how 
blacks and Puerto Ricans are no 
iworse off than the particula::: 
immigrant group under discus-
sion were before they "pulled 
,themselves up by their boot-
bootstraps." When was the time 
the reader was told she/he was 
touchy because he was black? 
:Members ,of Eurelm's Black Group 
"Kiaweda Towers is a racist 
situation." 
"You':ce only saying 
~ause you're black." 
that be-
Archie La-cey, Chairman 
"What about Canarsie, huh?" 
"If you were white, you'd do 
the same thing the whites there 
iare doing." 
, "Yeah, if I were white ... " 
"You'd understand the situa-
,tion better." 
Such is the stuff that dreams 
and Education 207, 212, .and 213 
,are made of. ·Lest we limit our 
focus this "d ·eam fabric" ofte,'1 
perm~ates the 300 level courses 
of the depal'tment. 
Course Guide 
From the '72-'73 College Cata-
1,ogue: 
Human Relations (Edu · 207): 
... The emphasis will be on the 
,development of the personal 
,awareness of future teachers 
with respect to racial, cultural, 
,and social conflicts -and inter-
actions in urban centers. 
Nestor Gonzalez · (213) 
The Afro-America n in the Ur-
ban School Setting (Edu 212): 
Study of the contempo1·ary 
:Afro-.American in the urban set-
ting. Special emphasis on oppor-
:t'unities to investigate the edu-
cational and environmental in-
rflu ences on the Afro-'American. 
The Spanis h-Speaki ng in the 
Ur ban School Setting (Edu 213): 
Study of the contemporary Span-
ish-Speaking American in the 
urban setting. Special emphasis 
on opportunities to investigate 
the education and environmental 
influences on the Puerto Rican. 
In Perspective 
It is Blaek Perspective's im-
pression that these courses were 
designed for the white commu-
nity, They were not initially, nor 
;a~e they now geared for the 
black or Puerto Rican student 
contemplating a future in edu-
cation. 
The Education Department's 
basic courses fall into one or a 
mixture of two styles - Race_ 
Relations or Sensitivity. In the 
context of the Education De-
partment neither is viable for 
the black student. 
The race rel a tion.s courses give 
the white students an opportu-
nity to establish thei::: own iden-
tities by sho\ving the dissimilari-
In fulfilling this conception, 
the Eureka Group as of this 
term has divided itself into four 
groups by common concensus 
among the student majority, 
each part of a larger ":commun-
ity." There is a Black Group, a 
Hispanic Group, a White Group, 
and a Multi-Ethnic Group (which 
-consists of one Arabian, four His-
panic and some whites). 
Each group sets goals for it-
self out of these goa-ls derive 
wo;kshops. In making a choice 
af workshops to attend, an indi-
vidual takes a step towards ful-
filling individual needs. The 
Black Group, for examrr:ile, in-
A Seleetion of Hispanic· Enreka, 
ties between their wasy of life 
'and that of the black populace. 
W€ do not need to sit in a class 
to learn that there is ,vhite 
racism in America. Neither 
should we have to sit in a class 
to learn about our communities 
or follnvays common to m as a 
people. 
As was stated, 212 and 213 
courses are usually taught by 
black and Puerto Rican instruc-
tors, and it is ag:·eed that these 
instructors upon finding Third 
World students in their classes 
will attempt to introduce some 
subtleties of minority life that 
we may not have dealt with on 
an obvious level before. Still, in 
order to do so, they are forced 
to cater to the virginal white 
poplation \vith explanation and 
intl.'oduction of those things 
which are blatantly basic to us. 
The sensitivity courses are ad-
vanced cases of somnambulism. 
They seem dedicated to avoiding 
the issues that called for their 
existence. A white student is 
more likely to come out of this 
type of course expressing a new-
found contempt for pickles than 
reasessing his racial attitudes. A 
black student is likely to come 
out ,vi th even less. These courses 
as they .are molded by the in-
structor do not se~ve to heighten 
the black student's awa1~ene.::;.s i:o 
black values. Further, they do 
not even benefit the ,vhite bene-
fit the vvhite studen L .in the area 
thet they were designed to. 
elude in the repertoire shops in 
Black Child Deve1opment, the 
Black Muslims, Politics and Art. 
The Groups at times integrate 
as need for such action is ob-
served. At certain periods dur-
ing the week ''Community Time" 
is established in which the 
Groups rejoin to discuss their 
\vork . and the workings of the 
larger program. Activities ex-
pound from group work to work-
ing for the benefit of the larger 
community to the full-fillment of 
personal needs. 
A 
",Perspective" feels that at the 
present time, Eureka presents 
the most viable educational out-
let for blacks and Puerto Ricans 
interest~d in education. We 
heartily sanctiion the methodol-
ogy, a-nd would advise our broth-
ers and sisters to keep their eyes 
on a program where they can 
deal with their own conceits. 
Having expressed "Perspec-
tive's'• editorial opinion, we of-
fer you summaries of though 1s 
of a few educators involved in 
the classes mentioned in this 
article: 
Archie Lacey, clwirman of the 
Education Department: 
A class is only as relevant as 
the instructor makes it. The 
basic Ed. courses are relevant to 
the black and Puerto 1Rican stu-
dent vis-a-bis the institut-ions 
tha,t exist. We realize that ,the 
system is penneated by consci01.is 
and unconscious racism. ,People 
are molded by institutions. In 
st-u.dyin g the institutions one 
can come to a fullei· understand-
ing of self, and thereby eradicate 
bias. Black, Puerto Rican and 
white students 1ieed the basic 
Ed. courses, it is just ti "case of 
degree" of need between them 
and the white students. Eureka 
arid Rumcinistic · Studies repre-
sent innovations in the 'tight di -
rection - f'u.lfilling ,the need oj 
m-e(k-ing people feel hum-an, en-
abling them to relate to specific 
problems of education. 
Nestor Gonzalez (f213): 
A course can «teach :so ·rn:uch 
and not teach anything .'-' Jt is 'l,lP 
to the professor to desimi ct 
course relevant for his st-udents. 
The titles of the courses should 
be chan!Jed to something 1nore 
specific. 
Robett Ro-we (212): 
The black st1idents in the 
coiirse facilita.te in peet ediwa -
tion. They do not need this 
course but within the confines 
of the 'course they add depth and 
realis11i. Black st·11dents should be 
taking more skills courses. An 
all white 212 would be difficult 
to hanclle as whites -would not 
want to deal with the realism of 
the course. The course itself 
should ·be taught in a storefront 
within the black commiinity. 
Suzanne Ross (Eureka): 
The formation of black and 
Puerto Rican ethnic bases with-
in the program made sense. A 
white group is potentially dan-
gerous, ets it is racist by defini-
tion. The whites passed a phase 
of confusion without the black 
students. Now they seern to be 
c o n f r o n t i n g their needs as 
whites. The Multi-Ethnic group 
was at a disadvantage from the 
beginni.ng, for who identifies 
themsel'l.:es as Miilti-Ethnic? Eu-
reka's communities correspond 
with those of the larger society. 
This is one reason why the pro-
gram is not sugar-coated. 
Jennie Franklin and Clem 
Pugh as interviewed together: 
The title and course descrip-
tions of 212, ~13 are misleading. 
There is no course for ,blacks to 
study whites. Etireka's present 
struct1ire fulfills an ethnic need, 
for interaction that .exists. 
Clem: "In a situation like this 
at the college, whites think that 
any move /01· unity among blacks 
is ct move to conspire agavnst or 
study them (whites). 
Jennie: Yet geographic separa-
tion on the outside does not seem 
to bothei· them. 
Clem: They're always talking 
about individuality. Well, we're 
exercising ou1·s. 
The opinion of "Perspective" 
can best be reiterated with a 
quote from Bill Doctor, a b1ack 
student of the Eureka Program: 
"Freedom is a choice." 
In the regular Ed sequence as 
it exists, the 1blaa student has 
no choice. He is picked for his 
culture and experience and left 
drained. A system that does · nO't 
benefit you, but drains you, needs 
alternatives. 
White Eurek~l\Iakin.g it on their on'll? 
MAR.) o, 1913_ 
S TUDENT 
HALL 
,o- 5 P. 
? 
C 
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The aforementioned courses 
were derived in part from the 
efforts of black and Puerto 
Rican students and faculty to in-
stitute ,a "consciousness blue-
;print" fo!' white students who 
were considering education as a 
future . TJ:tese students .are en-
gage d · to go into urban education 
<:enters densely popula t ed by 
black and Puerto Rican youth. 
At the time the courses were in-
Obviously, the future black ed-
ucator must search elsewhere for 
some typ-e of course -i.o place him 
in touch with himself. Hence we A 
c::::> 
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West 
By BEVERLY MORRIS 
The W-e.st Indjan S'tudent here 
on Lehman Campus shoiws a.n ,at• 
titude of absolute indifference 
when it CCIITles t·o par.takiing in 
Black student affairs. There js 
no -effort on the par:t of the 
Black Americ ,an to become af fil-
iat€s of the West Ind~an and 
vtlce versa . In my encounters 
with some of my rellorw West 
Indiian !bI'Others ,and sisters, 
there seem to be sca:ne ,common 
thoughts among them: The 
Black Amer1can ds quite aloof 
and unfriendly, for :many of us 
have been up to ;the Black Stu-
dents Union .and have found the 
membership .not to ibe very re• 
ceptive. B.S.U. !has no ideology 
or ,goals ,and rs therefore .a ",bull-
shit" orgianizatli.o,n where stu• 
dent.s gather to sooia];ize, conse. 
qmm:tly producing nothing con-
structive ·or ,1:Jha,t attracts the dn· 
,tereis.t of the majority, 
Dating back to not so long 
ago, we ,as- West IooLans and 
Bl-a.ck Americans disiplayed a 
ty,pe ,of hostility towarrids eac'h 
other which wa.s definitely un-
warranted, for we we.re .and still 
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Indians On Campus 
are in ,the same ipreclicament -
West Indians belie\fling that they 
1are supenior to Americain B1acks; 
and Amerio.an Blacks accusing 
West Indiians o,f ccnning fi:rom 
their backiwa,rd Jittle islands and 
stealing .thei1r jobs. These are at• 
titudes that have gotten us no-
where in the ipooit, and will get 
us nowhere in the future. 'I1his 
;is 1a new dawning, lots oif Black 
.folks h!ave 1cDme to the aware• 
ness that no Black man o:r wo-
man ~n this worJd is betiter than 
the other. One may have a .col-
lege eduoation, .a :big oar and 
home while tihe other does not. 
But when •the situation is ,ana• 
,lyzed one finds .that we ,are ex-
ploited eqUJally, for until we can 
rid ounselves of the inj'UStices 
whtch •these ca:pitalis-ts and co--
lond.alii:sts perpetrate upon us; 
and until we have the dec,i.s.ions 
.as to the distribution of our 
1wea1th, we •oan cons ,ider 
selves ,doomed. 
OUT· 
T,hus, .as Americans and West 
Indilan students we should be 
working closely together for a 
,commc,n -cause, not c:ritidzi1ng. 
SUJppos,e<lly, it :iis the col,lege stu. 
dent that has to •take the initii-
ativ.e in mobilizing and educa:tdng 
the masses ,of the Black peoiple 
,as to who the enemy is, ,and 
how to combat that enemy. If 
we oan not start n-0iw by putting 
our two wits t-01gethe-r rthereiby 
producing effective results in ,a 
sHuation suoh as campll!s affairs, 
it d:s difficult to foresee us solv-
,i,ng any •mf the major prciblems 
which affect the Bla,ck world. 
Let us stair.t showing some ,con-
cern for each either. I will sug-
gest tihat West Indian students 
come up to B.S.U., Ro:om 305, 
Stu dent Hall, and try exch:W1g-
ing some ideas with the students 
there. If the atti,tudes encoun-
ter -ed :previ:ously are repea:ted, let 
1it ibe known, express yourself, do 
not •be apprehe-ns,ive. By putting 
our wits together, there ds a 
ohance of protlucing a mo~e con-
structive Black c~gandZJation ·Dn 
oampus. Other than talking there 
is writing, and Bia.ck Perspec-
tive is there to serve that pur-
pose. I am sure you have .oriJti-
cism; therefore, express •them. 
Also there is Vibra.tions which 
serves the creative writer. Get 
involved. 
Peace 
Campus & Community 
Look here people, you asked 
for this ski weekend. You wanted 
to party. Well here's your chance. 
Two days out of the city to 
party, ski, swim, eat and every• 
thing - even dance to a live 
:band - "The New Movement." 
The Black Student Union · is 
trying to give you · something you 
1asked for, a time to party. Well, 
what are you waiting for? Come 
one, support us. We are doing 
something for you. 
Balance for the Ski Weekend 
.is due March 8. $50.00 for two 
in a room -: $45.00 for three/ 
four in a room. 
-Gil Matthews, 
TreiasureT of B.:S.U. 
Brother William Seraile, an 
instructor in the Black Studies 
Department, ha.s ,an article in 
the February issue of Encore 
entitled "Notes on a Proper 
Name for Black Americans." 
Write on, Seraile ! 
* * * 
The Department of Family and 
Consumer Studies invites you to 
a lecture to be given on "The 
Black Woman'' to be held in 
Carman B 38 on March 7, at 
3:15 p.~. The guest lecturer is 
Jacquelyne Johnson Jackson, a 
black sociologist. Besides her 
doctorate in· sociology, Dr. Jack-
son has been involved jn care 
for the elderly black population, 
and has edited a number of 
journals in the field of sociology/ 
Bl,ack Studies. She is chairman 
of the Caucus of Black Soci-Dlo-
gists otf the American Sociologi-
cal A.ssocia tion. 
The Lehman College Minority 
Pre-iMed Students Association 
and SEEK are co-sponsoring a 
Medical Careers Conference for 
Minority Students on March 7th, 
from 3-5 p.m., in the East Lounge 
of Student Hall. Featured will 
be Dr. Courtney Wood. of the 
Mt. Sinai Medioal School, Dr. 
Jean Cook of Aliber,t Einstein 
Medical School, and Alan Brown, 
representing the N.Y.U. chapter 
of the Student National Medical 
Association. A black made film, 
Code Blue, is scheduled to be 
shown. 
· · .Saint Anselm's Community 
Center presents "A Smoker" at 
Saint Anselm's School Auditor. 
ium, 685 Tinton Ave. (near 152nd 
Stree,t). Music will 1be hy Tony 
Palbon y la Protesta; a Surprise 
Soul Band; and disco. First 50 
people receive "La Protesta's" 
latest hit, second 50 receive one 
genuine whistle. The event takes 
place Friday, March 30th from 
9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Donations: $3.00 
in advance, $3.50 at door , $4.00 
after 12 o'clock. 
Blaek Art.s Review 
By DUPE DIOP, 
JIMMY BARNES 
and KOLA HADHAR[ 
Jame:s Br.own - Black Caiesar 
(Soundtrack, Polyd'oor 6014) 
Many of the great black per-
formers are now ,applying their 
talents to movie soundtracks. 
This is especially true aifter the 
overwhelming success of Curtis' 
Super Fly. 
James Brown's new album 
Bfack Caesar is another example 
of the creativity and competition 
black_ sounds have in the record 
industry. BLack <Jaesa,r is the 
soundtrack of the new motion 
~icture o.f the same name, star-
ring Fred Williamson. 
Highlights of this album are 
"Boss," "Like It Is, Like It Was,'' 
and Lyn Collin's "Mama Feel-
good." Brown has just released 
a new single from the al1bum 
called "Down ,and Out in N.Y.C." 
Bl.a.ck Caesar 1s another sound-
track to keep your eyes on, be-
cause it has the ingr€dients of 
another smash a1bum for James 
Brown. J.B. 
Leadbelly - Early . Leadbelly, 
1935-1940, narrated by Woody 
Guthrie (Biograph 12013) 
One side of the al>bum is taken 
from Leatl)belly's earliest com• 
mercial recording session in 
1935 (he had recorded earlier for 
the Lilbrary of Congress). Lead• 
belly's distinctive vocals, · his 
mixture of sung and spoken sec-
tions and his guitar style were 
all fully formed by this time (he 
was in his mid-40s). 
The other side is taken from 
an audition for a radio program 
in 1940, ;with _ the Oklahoman 
poet-folk singer Woody Guthrie 
ser~ng as narrator. Here Lead-
b€lly's introductions to his songs 
are included as a natural part 
of Guthrie's narration. They 
help to create an atmosphere in 
which Leadbelly's strong, urgent 
voice seems completely at home 
and at ease. The program is a 
cross-section of Leadbelly's rep-
ertoire.hollers, blues, sully jumps, 
even his famous spoken descrip-
tion of the 1blues. D.D. 
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Jeanette X Kirkpatrick 
As-salaam-alaikum (peace be unto you). 
On Monday, February 26, 1973 in Chicago, Illinois, 
more than twenty thousand Black people met together in 
a peaceful unity to celebrate the birthday of Master Fard 
Muhammad (God in pe!"son). 
One of the five princip].es of 
Islam is Pilgrimmage. We, the 
Muslim followers of the Honor-
able Elija!1 Muhammad from all 
over the worLi, are obliga ted to 
uphold this· principle. We did so 
by making a journey to Chicago 
on this February day . 
Because of the enormity of the 
meeting plac.e and also the 
amount of people involved, it 
was not al ways possible to clear-
ly bear the dynamics of the mes-
sage delive~·ed by Mr. Muham-
mad. But one certainty felt the 
radiant, peaceful vibrations t:1at 
permeat€d not only the meeting 
area, but throughout the city on 
that day. 
Mr. Muhammad's uniformed 
soldiers for the cause of Islam 
are one of the many miraculous 
manifestations bore of the fruit 
of Mr. Muhammad's fo!'ty years 
of labor in the hells of North 
America. Imagine a Blackman, 
with the ·permission of Allah 
(God), restoring life to a men-
tally dead people. What a Priv-
ilege it jg inded to be alive in 
a day where the Black woman 
has cause to honor and respect 
the Blackman! It brought peace 
to many minds to see more than 
five thousand Black womel'l de• 
cently clothed in their white 
robes submissively awaiting the 
.a!'.'rival of that Blackman (Mr. 
Muhammad) who works loyally 
to secure a future for our Blaok: 
Nation. 
.Jt does not take :a great deal 
of Black consciousness to real-
ize the significance of twenty 
thousand brothers and sisters~ let 
us keep the ,thought of w1ity • 
foremost jn our minds. Let ·each 
and everyone of us do our part 
in trying to elevate the physical 
and spiritual condition of our 
people. 
If we, the Black students on 
Lehman College campus put 
forth an effort to unite, surely 
we would become a positive force 
to better our confused condition. 
Salaam. 
ATODDS 
By KOLA HADHA:RI 
February, 1973 has been a 
very interesting month. Now you 
may ask why? The month has 
shwn why the concepts of se1f 
laelp and self determination are 
so valid. 
Arthur Fletcher was once 
~alled one of Nixon's main 
''boys" when he tock the position 
of chairman on the Domestic 
Council Committee to Study the 
Elimination of Economics Dis-
crimination A ,gains t Minori-
ties (whew!). Bro. Fletcher ·was. 
asked to resign when he became 
too critical of the way funds 
were handled and of the Nixon 
regim e. \Vhen Veron Jordon left 
the position as Executive Direc-
tor of the United Negro College 
Funn to hea<l. the Urban League 
at the death of Whitney Young 
Jr., Fletcher was enthusiastically 
hired to replace Jordan. Now 
once again Fletcher has been 
openly critical of the Nixon dy-
nasty . Morris B. Albram (white) 
and other heads of the UNOF 
have asked for his resignation. 
This little episode brings us to 
the demonstration in Washing-
ton, D.C. against the proposed 
'budget cuts. Many minority 
leaders and heads of federal 
funded programs have been quick 
to blame others for the .cuts. 
Unfortunately, for once Nix• 
on stated something very true. 
The money which has 1b€en al-
loti-ed to these various pl'o,grams-
has never reached those it was 
marked to help. Adding more 
fl,lel to the latest Nixon plan is 
the recent indictment of Ted 
Gross (former head orf Youth 
Services Agency) for accepting 
$41,000 in kick1backs. 
The main thing I am trying 
to relate to you is that coali• 
tions with whites are not bad a.s 
long as we are in the stronger 
position economically and politi-
cally. We can't afford mistake:s. 
We can't become dependent on 
white support and when things 
get hot, they -and their supp ort 
(,whether economic, political or 
physical) leave. 
:Stokely Carmichael warned 
the Black Panther Party about 
forming coalitions with white 
radicals. Note the Panthers' rap. 
kl decline to almost non-exis,t. 
ance •and non-effectiveness. Note 
the non-action or almost white 
reactionary statements of the 
NM.OP when certain incidents 
happen. 
Hopefully the programs won't 
he cut. Hopefully, effective ad• 
ministration will now run these-
programs effectively (in the case 
cited earlier in this article, al• 
most 15% of the funds allotted 
in prior years were used up to 
pay for mistakes!). Hopefully, 
we will develop programs geared 
to run independ~t.ly of white 
support. 





By JA.l\lES BURTON 
I would like at this time to· welcome returning students 
and freshmen to Lehman. This column was started last 
year to examine and report on how the College Senate 
and Student Conference are affecting students, particularly 
Black students. In this column there will also be Lehman 
Senate and Student Conference 
schedules. There will also he a 
list of Black Senators in attend-
ance at Senate and Conference 
meetings. I continue to welcome 
imput from Black Senators in 
regard to this column. 
In the next ootumn of "Scop-
ing" I will give the history of 
the Senate and Student Confer-
ence . I feel nOIW is the Ume to 
talk albout something more im-
portant. In the Spring there will 
!be elections foT forty Senate 
seats and eleven CASA .(Campus 
Association for Student Activi-
ties) positions. Blaok aiwareness 
for Student politics on this cam-
pus is growing hut it must have 
realistic direction. Prospective 
candidates must ask themselves 
if they. have the time to do a job 
if elected. For the Senator this 
would mean ,a-bout three Wed-
nesdays per month , two hours 
per shot. There would also be 
Senate C.ommittee time put in. 
For the CASA office holder this 
would mean a few hours each 
day or so. After this it would 
be a good idea for the serious 
candidate to · know something 
atbout the 'body he wants to be 
elected to. The candidate could 
then become a CASiA or Con-
ference Intern. The person ,also 
cou1d view the open meetings of 
the CASA Executive Board, Stu-
dent Conference and Senate. 
Senatorial candidates can also 
1become members of Senate 
Committees; you don't have to 
lbe a Senator for this. See ~:me 
of the Senators you know a,bout 
placing your name in nomina-
tion. The Sena tors in the Con-
ference office at Student Hall 
203 Will be glad to talk about 
this also. · 
Since all of these elected bod-
ies use the rules of "Robert 
Rules of Order, Revised edition" 
in their meeting, it _would ioe 
wise to pick up a copy and start 
studying it. The candidate should 
try to align himself with a po-
litic-al organization or party of 
sulbstance, out more importantly 
a group whose views he happens 
to share. The candidate should 
try to .get as broad a base of 
·support as possible for his plat-
form without compromising his 
!beliefs or vieiws. The defeated 
candidates should stay politically 
adive. 
The CASA candidate who 
loses can run next year and in 
the meanwhile could work with-
in CASiA or be appointed to a 
C.AJSA commission or committee. 
The defeated Senatorial candi-
dates can 1become Senators later 
on by coming off the ranke.d list 
of def-ea ted candidates. In the 
m€anwhile they can be Confer-
e nee Interns or serve on Senate 
Committees. 
The elected ipeople have a 
iarger res.iponsibility to the stu-
dents who put them in office. 
They should be serving the elec-
torate on a day to day basis , 
during their term of office. Un-
fortunately the performances of 
some of the Black Senators this 
school year have been outright 
disgusting. That's why it's im-
portant that the candidate and 
the Student electorate come tQ-
gether to place into positions od: 
authority people who want to 
work. 
The Student Conf erence has 
nine Black Senators. These peo-
ple . are Sens. April Adarru;, 
James Burton, Avis Cunningham, 
Steve Fowle, Greg Height, Reg-
inald. Jones , Silas Paiwley, Hat-
tie Spigner, and Paul Thow.ipson. 
The 1Lehman Senate meets 
once a month in Carman-04 a, 
3 :15 p.m. The meetings for this 
term are March 28, Apr. 25, and 
May 16. 
In closing I would like to 
stress , "We must run while ther 
walk." 
I ' 1:ft:;.in~~~~ I CORDIA BOGUES CELESTE HANSON it: . 
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Maintainenee -of the Status quo 
By CORDIA B0GUES 
At the height of iblack rhetoric 
when we were !blaming every-
thing on whitey; many truths 
were discovered but were quick-
ly lost when newer emerging 
revolutionaries told us to look · 
to ourselves to achieve great-
ness. Blacks quickly went from 
one extreme to another, from 
:blaming whitey to condemning 
ourselves for our present -condi-
tion. It was a destructive path 
to follo;w. 
A I'Umor circulated saying that 
whitey was deliberately allowing 
drugs to be funneled into minor-
ity communities as, a means of 
controlling dissatisfaction. Many 
of us grasped this concept as be-
ing true, but often not from /be-
lief, !but be.cause of the need to 
criticize the .Man. We took it 
blindly without delving into the 
truth behind it; . it became just 
another stereotype to place on 
him. But like all stereotypes 
there was a basis for this state-
ment. 
Most iblacks 1believed drugs 
were allowed to flow because the 
government didn't care about 
our young getting hooked. Only 
the lmQwledgable kne ,w the .Man 
was exercising one of his many 
tactics to keep "'blacks in their 
place ." Drug addiction is one of 
the most powerful means of con-
trolling black life. When fbJ,acks 
are fighting one another in an 
effort to remain alive there is 
no need tl) have to deal with us. 
Why should the Man worry 
about parents who demand more 
school, community and local gov-
ernment concessions for power 
when he feels there is a good . 
chance our children will be 
hooked on drugs? His rationali-
zation being that in a matter of 
years the . same black parents 
fighting for their children will 
be .battling against them. 
i.Proudly we speak of the chil-
dren we want to educate; to help 
them acknowledge the blackness 
they have inherited and to glor-
i,fy in it. Yet it is very easy for 
us to pass by when we know 
that youn-g ones will lbe gettin-
out at 3 p.m. to get their "high" 
or knowing that dealing is ta.k-
ing p~ce in schools, and simply 
do nothing aibout it but shake 
our heads and preach of their 
self destruction. Every time a 
brother or sister is seen nodding 
out in the street, the best we 
can do is reflect to ourselves 
how sad it is that they have 
gotten themselves into such a 
trick ·bag. If it doesn't upset you 
that a life is b€'ing destroyed 
whenever he shoots that shit in-
to his body then think on this 
level. Every time he uses drugs 
he not only lessens his chances 
of survival, he reduces your 
child's and yours. 
You pay with your life every 
time drugs are sold because it is 
one of the foundations for main-
taining a society that is system-
atically destroying 'black people. 
Drugs perpetuate a status qub 
that demands that we remain at 
the bottom. When you are wor-
rying about the addicts rolbtbing 
you in the street, breaking into 
your house, and most important 
tempting your children you don't 
have time to fight the syst€m. 
Potential revolutionaries riding 
higlr on the cloud don't feel the 
necessity to demand the rights 
entitled to us as human being'S. 
The Man knows that if young 
blacks 1were drug rfree theY' 
would most likely pursue func-
tions and join/initiate organiza-
tions which thi-s society deems 
as dangerous to survival. 
As you silently watch an ad-
dict nodding, think to yourse1f; 
how many black people did he 
rip off, how many black chil-
dren will follow his example and. 
how long will we al10tw olll'selves 
to be manipulated.? Stop think-
ing that drugs only des.troy the 
lives of some unfortunate indi-
viduals; drugs have captured a 
nation olf 'blacks, and are con-
tinually reinrorcing the condi-
tions we live under. 
Dominican lnde·penden.ce Comrnemorate·d 
By WA.LID MICHELEN 
On Felbruary 27, 1844, the Do-
minican people under the lead-
ership df Duarte, Sanchez and 
Mella, ro.se against Hatian rule 
in an attempt to attain national 
liberation. from their neighbor-
ing invatlers. Frid~y, February 
23, at 3 o'clock, La Asociacion 
Estudi:antil Dominic-ana ( the Do-
minican Student Association) in 
conjunction with El Frente 
Unido Latino ( the United Latin 
Front) commemorated, in Span-
ish, this most important date in 
Dominican history. The poets, 
the speakers that made up the 
affair were in the East Lounge 
of Student Hall. 
Julio Arias, the program host , 
opened the cultural act asking 
for a minute of silence in honor 
of Francis-co Coamanio Deno; 
the Dominican revolutionary 
leader supposedly killed last 
week in combat by President 
Balaquer's anti-guerrilla forces. 
This set the tone for the two 
speakers, Francisco Chapman 
and Ricardo Jaco!bo. 
Both speakers stressed the 
~oint that the Dominican Repu.b--
lic was independent in name 
only, not . in fact. Ricardo gave 
a !brief analysis of Dominican 
history: "Only when the masses, 
,and not some foreign prover, are 
in 'control of their destiny ," he 
explained, "Will the Dominican 
Repulblic be able to proudly take 
its place in the community of 
nations . . . not until then will 
we be truly independent." 
The cultural part of the pro-
gram ,began with the ski11ful 
piano playing of Miriam G-Omez 
who prepared the audienc .e for 
the p0etry reading that was to 
come. The three recitors that 
were introduced read the poems 
with much . expression and emo-
tion. The first poem read lby 
Manuel Ramerez told haw a 
man's love for his woman made 
SEEi( Conference 
By Deborah O'Neal 
The S.E.E.K. Director-Student Conference will be held 
the weekend of April 5, 6 & 7. The tentative places being 
the Graduate Center, Hunter College and City College. 
Prof. Jim Malone of John Jay 
College af Criminal Justice ,vill 1971-72 ? Why at some C.UN.Y. 
chair the conference which will Colleges the ma:,c.imum stipend 
be 'broken up into eight d1ffer- is as high as $150 while •at other 
ent workshops. The purpose of schools as low as $100? Why is 
the conferen~e is to bring to-
gether all the C.U.N.Y. Senior 
Colleges and investigate the 
way the S.E.E.K. Program is be-
ing run in each. The workshops 
during the conforence are: 
A) academic programa 
B) ·counseling programs 
C) aqministration organizations 
D) financial aid programs 
E) inn.ov.ative programs. · 
F) t.itiJ,iza.tfon · ~f grants, prot)QS:-
als and outside fun¢; 
G) publishers of education.al ~--
terials. 
The jmport;ance . of this · con~ 
ference cannot be stressed in , 
words !because there are so ma,iw 
unanswered questions. for ex-
ample: Haw much money was 
allocated for the fiscal year of 
there so much money returned 
to S.E.E.K. Central from some 
schools and not from otn.ers, and 
finally - Why do some S.E.EJ<. 
Directors .. Fin~ia.l Aid Omn-
selors and staff get the shakes 
and gj)bber,s when questix:>ns of 
this oaJiibeP are aske<i? It is our 
resp<:msibility to get a:tlS\Yers; tQ 
tb€6e. pertinent questions if there-
~ to be a ~ntinuance- ot the 
S·$.E.¥: Program. 
There will he .a meeting .held 
at Lehman College o~ J.l,ia,rch 6 
at 1 p.m. in the tentative room 
c~221. Make it. your business to 
be. there and become an answer" 
to the .Questions. Don't sit idiy 
by until May when the STUFF 
hits the FAN. 
him roam the earth anonomously 
so she would not hear of his 
death. The second poet,. Ruben 
Dario Gomez, act€9, out his poem 
on the heroes of the 1965 revo-
1 ution, which enraptured his au-
dience. The emotional fervor in 
the room was high when Fran-
cisco came out to recite his work 
on "En Navidad" which talks or 
the po:verty and· hunger of the 
masses. 
The social aictivities ibegan 
with delicious Dominican dishes; 
lentils with rice, roasted po:t1k, 
Russian salad and yuca, and in-
digenous root. At the same time 
as the refreshment, merengue 
and !boleros were played invlt-
. ing people to dance. The social-
izing continued until seven o' -
clock, when the program offici-
ally ended. 
The emotional, intellectual and 
political impact of this activity 
gave the audience an insight of 
the complexities of contempo-




In our previous issue of Bl.aclt 
Perspective, dated 2-20-73, we 
ran an article dealing with th€ 
art shOl\:v at the Tombs. In it we 
related how the Amsterdam News 
had not covered the show. 
lt turns out that the Amster-
dam did cover the show in the 
edition published during the 
aforementioned week. There is 
some question of their a:bility tQ 
communicate this action to the 
,prisoners while the show WM 
· presentecL ThiS'. ·· does riot ': aLier 
t~ fact tilat they dhf: presenf 
an article on· th.e Pr~1f ~:·· . 
~P.e-rsipective" wish. to apolO:... 
gize for . relaµng · mislrilf~rm,ati~ .. ' 
. to . too' ; .. rea.oor, ' concerning .. ,t~ 
A,mst~~dalll N~. 
·Bis Co-opt 
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